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AbstractBuilding on the stakeholder theory, this paper proposes a conceptual framework that looks into theeffects of ethical and socially responsible practices on the financial and non-financial performanceof SME in Malaysia. This paper argues that ethical and socially responsible commercial practicesare seen critical in order to build a strong ground for harmonious business dealings among themultiracial community in Malaysia which could subsequently affect the overall performance of theSMEs. The varying commercial interests, distinct cultural perspectives, and historically distinct skilland trades could provide a rich perceptual framework for understanding the ethical and sociallyresponsible practices in commercial settings. Even though it has been reported that there isminimal cultural distance between Malays, Chinese and Indians, it is likely that the variouschallenges faced in the commercial settings have some bearings on their perception of ethics andsocial responsibility. It is envisaged that this research will provide a better insight into theintercultural variation in regards to values, ethical and socially responsible practices amongentrepreneurs in Malaysia and promote a better understanding of the linkage of personal valuesheld by three racial groups in Malaysia and their business practices.
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IntroductionThere has been a prolific discussion inregards to the effects of national culture onbusiness ethics as well as entrepreneurialbehaviours.  Some scholars seeking to movebeyond national cultures suggest focusing onmore fine-grained variations within a nation.In the context of multicultural country suchas Malaysia, the intercultural differencesprovide an important reflection on theexistence and range of values and beliefswithin a nation.  Indeed, Hofstede cautionedthat there may be linguistic, regional, tribal,ethnic, or caste cleavages within nations that

may sometimes make national data non-representative for the nation as a whole(Hofstede, 1980, p. 23). Even though someresearchers argue that Malaysians havestreamlined their values under a sharedwider socio-cultural environment (Yusof &Amin, 1999), it is believed that there stillexist some values among the three majorracial groups (i.e., Malay, Chinese, andIndians) that can be markedly different fromthe dominant culture, especially in businesspractices.  This is because in Malaysia, theethnic divisions tend to be reinforced byreligious, cultural, linguistic, and economicdivisions (Zabid, 2003). Since values affect
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the way people think and behave, thepersonal/cultural values of theentrepreneurs may also influence theirperception of the prevalence of ethical andsocially responsible practices in thecommercial setting. According to Fritzche(1995), behaviour is a result of one’s valuesand attitudes.There are three important reasons as to whythese practices in smaller firms should beexamined more closely. Firstly, there is alarge disparity in the number of studies ofethical and social responsibility issuesbetween large firms and small firms (Quinn,1997). To date, work on ethics and socialresponsibility has been largely concentratedon large firms (Morris, Schindehutte, Walton,& Allen, 2002) particularly in the context ofMalaysia (see, for example, Rashid & Ibrahim,2002; Thompson & Zakaria, 2004). As notedby Spence and Rutherfoord (2001), the sizeof firms is a significant differentiator forethical issues whereby such issues identifiedin the larger firms do not reflect what isactually happening in smaller firms.Secondly, smaller firms have stronginterconnectedness with the localcommunity in which they operate in (Gibb,2005). Often, they deal with the same cohortof customers who reside in their local areas(Spence, 1999) and the conduct of ethical andsocially responsible business is an importantfactor in creating a harmonious “business-customer” relationship in the localcommunity. Thirdly, there is an increasingawareness about ethics and socialresponsibility, thereby leading societies todisapprove firms that are found to beethically ill and irresponsible. In light of thenotion, “good ethics is good for business”(Zairi & Peter, 2002), failure to adhere tosuch practices would have an adverse impacton business. Similarly, Vyakarnam, Bailey,Myers, and Burnett (1997) argue that ethicalbehaviours is one of the reasons why a firmis able to stay longer in business.It has been observed that the agenda ofethics and social responsibility in developingcountries (e.g., Malaysia) lags behind

developed countries (e.g., Australia). Forinstance, the 2009 Corruption PerceptionIndex (CPI) reported that, of the 180countries studied, Malaysia was ranked56th—way behind other Asian countries suchas Singapore, Hong Kong, Japan, and Taiwan(Transparency International, 2009). Eventhough the CPI report is not limited to smallbusinesses, it is a reflection of the generalethical standards in these countries. Withregards to social responsibility, the Council ofSmall Business Organisations of Australia(2000) reported that two-thirds of the smallbusinesses surveyed (from a sample of 9000)revealed strong socially responsiblebehaviours especially in terms of providingsupport for the local community. Morerecently, Madden, Scaife, and Crissman(2006, p. 57) found that “there was a genuineenthusiasm for the notion of corporate socialresponsibility which was viewed as duty”among the Australian SMEs. In contrast, itwas observed that the awareness in regardsto ethics and social responsibility amongsmaller business is still relatively lacking inMalaysia. This is because the focus on suchissues in Malaysia is often directed to largefirms compared to smaller firms (see, forexample, Rashid & Ibrahim, 2002; Thompson& Zakaria, 2004).Notwithstanding this, the issues of ethics andsocial responsibility in small firms may be tosome extent different from their largercounterparts due the nature andcharacteristics of these firms. Small firms are,by nature, independent and self-managed(Spence & Lozano, 2000). Presumably, thekey aspects of ethics would revolve aroundthe personal values and beliefs of the ownersthemselves, rather than governed by theethical codes of conduct as in larger firms.‘Multitasking’ is another key criterion ofsmall businesses (Spence, 1999).The variety of tasks facing small businessowners may leave them with less time toconsider ethics in their daily businessmanagement. In addition, according toVyakarnam (1997, p.1627), “what constitutepersonal and business ethics are probably
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closer in situations where the owner is alsothe manager in a business. Relativelyspeaking, recession has greater impact onsmall firms compared to larger ones, makingbusiness survival one of the top agendaamong smaller firms”. Given theseconstraints facing small business owners, it istherefore crucial to closely examine theextent to which ethical and socialresponsibility considerations is applicable insmaller firms.In surmise, the purpose of this paper is toaddress these issues (i.e., ethics and socialresponsibility in SMEs) by advancing aconceptual framework that links the personalvalue of SME owner-managers, the ethicaland socially responsible practices, andbusiness performance. This papercommences with the discussion on therelevant literature followed by conceptualframework, in the course of which a numberof propositions are formulated. Next, briefdetails on method, sample and measures tobe utilized for subsequent data collection arepresented. Finally, this paper concludes withdiscussion of the study and theirimplications.
Country Context: Malaysia - A
Multicultural SocietyMalaysia is a multi-ethnic country of 27million people with Malays forming thepredominant ethnic group, followed byChinese and Indians. Owing to its multiracialcomposition, many have argued thatMalaysians hold divergent cultural values,even though there is evidence to show thatMalaysians in general share similar culturalvalues (i.e., collectivism and a relationshiporientation). The only difference foundamong the three races was in terms ofreligiosity, with Malays holding religiousbeliefs to be far more important than theirChinese and Indian counterparts (Abdullah &Lim, 2001). However, it is believed thatdiverse communities and ethic groups withina nation, with their varying commercialinterests, distinct cultural perspectives, and

historically distinct skill and trades provide arich perceptual framework for understandingthe ethical and socially responsible practicesin commercial settings.Delving into the effect of personal values isone of the mechanisms to understand thevariations in how Malays, Chinese, andIndians perceived ethical and sociallyresponsible practices in business setting.This follows Zabid and Ho’s (2003)contention that personal or cultural valuesheld by an individual could lead to differingviews on what is considered right or wrong,ethical or unethical, and socially responsibleor otherwise. Interestingly, an investigationof cultural values in Malaysia by Fontaineand Richardson (2005), using Schwartz’scultural values suggests that Malays, Chinese,and Indians share similar cultural values.However, Lim (2001) argues that theincreased pressure from economic activities,associated with increased attention by thegovernment on economic development, couldresult in changes in terms of cultural values.Therefore, even though it has been reportedthat there is minimal cultural distancebetween Malays, Chinese and Indians, it islikely that the various challenges faced in thecommercial settings have some bearings ontheir perception of ethics and socialresponsibility.
Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
(SMEs) in MalaysiaThe main reason for the focus on MalaysianSMEs is based on the importance of SMEs toMalaysia economy. SMEs have beenacknowledged as the strategic thrust inMalaysia economy based on various reportsof government agencies (SME Annual Report2005, 2006: 9th Malaysia Plan, 2006; ThirdIndustrial Master Plan (IMP3) 2006 – 2020,2006). Table 1 presents the definition of SMEprovided by SMECorp, Malaysia. Table 2tabulates the Distributions of SMEs based onThe Census of Establishments andEnterprises 2005 by The Department ofStatistics.
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Table 1: Definition of SMEs in MalaysiaMicro-enterprise Small enterprise Medium enterpriseManufacturing,Manufacturing-Related Services andAgro-basedindustries

Sales turnover ofless thanRM250,000 OR fulltime employees lessthan 5
Sales turnoverbetween RM250,000and less than RM10million OR full timeemployees between5 and 50

Sales turnoverbetween RM10million and RM25million OR full timeemployees between51 and 150
Services, PrimaryAgriculture andInformation &CommunicationTechnology (ICT)

Sales turnover ofless thanRM200,000 OR fulltime employees lessthan 5
Sales turnoverbetween RM200,000and less than RM1million OR full timeemployees between5 and 19

Sales turnoverbetween RM1million and RM5million OR full timeemployees between20 and 50
Table 2: Distributions of SMEs based on the Census of Establishments and Enterprises 2005

by the Department of StatisticsSector Establishments SMEs Percentage ofSMEs Percentage ofStructureTotalManufacturing 39,219 37,866 96.6 7.3Services 119,980 118,662 98.9 23.0Retail,Wholesale andRestaurants 312,245 311,234 99.7 60.2
Finance 19,291 19,108 99.1 3.7Total Services 451,516 449,004 99.4 86.9TotalAgriculture 32,397 29,985 92.6 5.8Overall Total 523,132 516,855 98.8 100Abdullah and Beal (2003) highlight severalimportant contributions of SMEs in thisregard. Firstly, because they are labour-intensive, SMEs create employmentopportunities. Secondly, SMEs enhanceregional development and create moreequitable income distribution due to theirlocation and ongoing expansion throughoutthe broader community. Thirdly, SMEs play avital complementary role in relation to largerfirms. In many cases, large firms depend onSMEs as suppliers and distributors. Forexample, many SMEs in Malaysia supply

component parts, tools, and equipment tolarger manufacturing firms. Large firms alsorely on SMEs for the distribution of theirproducts to the consumer. Fourthly, SMEsserve as a training ground for developing theskills of workers and entrepreneurs. Finally,the presence of SMEs curbs the monopolypower of larger firms and provides thestructure of the economy with greaterflexibility. Thus, a country can reduce itsvulnerability to financial crises bystrengthening its SMEs and ensuring theirsuccess.
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Ethics and Social Responsibility:
Mechanism to Promote Harmonious
Business and Societal RelationshipZsolnai’s (2004) suggests that “ethics is not aluxury of advanced economies, it is anindispensable means to foster economicdevelopment” (p.57), therefore, it is crucialfor the small businesses in developingeconomies to understand the importance ofsuch constructs in their daily businessactivities, especially in the context ofMalaysia. Also, given the possible existence ofintercultural variation in regards to personalvalues of the entrepreneurs (i.e., Malay,Chinese, and Indians) that may affect ethicaland socially responsible practices, this studyaims at providing some answers to thesequestions: “To what extent do personalvalues of SME entrepreneurs in Malaysiainfluence the perception of and practiceethics and social responsibility?” and also “towhat extend do these practices influencebusiness success?”Various studies have shown that ethicalconsiderations are important for business(Hornsby, Kuratko, Naffziger, LaFollete, &Hodgetts, 1994; Spence, 1999; Spence &Lozano, 2000; Quinn, 1997). Ethical practiceswithin a commercial context make claimsabout ‘what ought to be done or what oughtnot to be done’ in managing a business(Kuratko, Hornsby, & Naffziger, 1997). Ethicsas a code of conduct in larger firms has beenthe centre of attention in business ethicsresearch. With a view that ethical practicesshould be the guiding principle for allbusinesses, large or small, studiesinvestigating ethics in smaller firms havestarted to gain momentum. One such studyconducted by Vyakarnam et al. (1997) foundthat ethical issues experienced by smallerfirms in the UK revolved around the issues ofconflict of interest among the stakeholders,protection of knowledge and information,legal and moral obligation, and personalversus business decisions. Also using adilemma-based approach, Spence andRutherfoord (2001) identified that there arefour major dilemmas facing small business

owners including profit maximisation,subsistence priority, enlightened self-interest, and social priority.Closely related to ethical practices is socialresponsibility. Fülöp et al. (2000)’s definesocial responsibility as “the positive activitiesa company undertakes in the society in whichit operates” including responsibility towardscustomers, employees and the public. Whenthe concept was first developed more thantwenty years ago, organisations found itdifficult to operationalise it in their businesspractices, as it required sacrifices to be madeon the financial level.  However, recently,organisations’ leaders have started toacknowledge the importance of being sociallyresponsible in business affairs. For example,the authors found that there is a growingcommitment to social responsibility amongsmaller firms, which is comparable to that oflarger firms. Specifically, they found thatsmall firms have demonstrated willingness tomake arrangements to meet therequirements of social responsibilityespecially to their customers, theiremployees, and the public.Through the business lens, ethics and socialresponsibility practices is said to benefit theentrepreneurs financially in the long run.According to Goll and Rasheed (2004), infast-changing and unpredictableenvironments, socially responsiblebehaviours help organisations to gainsupport from various external stakeholdergroups. Such behaviours provide them withsome protection from unpredictability theyface. It is also important to note that anorganisation’s image and reputation may beinfluenced by the good ethical conduct itportrays to the public (Jones, 2000). Takentogether, the benefits of ethical and sociallyresponsible practices enable competitiveadvantage to be attained as a firmdistinguishes itself from its competitors.Beyond commercial perspective, such finegestures demonstrated by the entrepreneursare seen as mechanism to promoteharmonious business and societal
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relationships. In particular it could enhancetrust, cooperation, and tolerance among thethree diverse racial groups given that onecould understand why others behave in theway they do. The three elements areintrinsically important because they are corecharacteristics that positively affect theemotional and interpersonal aspects of thework and life relationships. As such ethicsand social responsibility inquiry deservemore attention.
Proposed Conceptual FrameworkThe preceding discussion that conjecturesstrong linkages between ethical and socialpractices to business performance andharmonious societal relationship augurs wellwith the stakeholder theory, both frominstrumental and normative perspective.According to Branco and Rodrigues  (2007),the instrumental approach to stakeholder

theory views maximization of company’swealth can be attained by means of satisfyingstakeholders’ interests, whereas thefundamental assumption of normativeapproach to stakeholder theory suggests that“a company should behave in a sociallyresponsible manner because it is morallycorrect to do so” (Branco & Rodrigues, 2007,pp. 13). Based on this underpinning theory,conceptual framework is advanced forfurther investigation. Personal values of theSME entrepreneurs from the three mainraces (i.e., Malay, Chinese, and India) inMalaysia are treated as the independentvariable. Perceived role of ethics and socialresponsibility as well as ethical and sociallyresponsible practices in business aremediating variables. The dependent variableis business performance in the context ofSME. The proposed relationships amongthese variables are depicted in Figure 1.

Fig 1. Conceptual Framework

Propositions:P1: The personal values of SMEentrepreneurs’ are positively associated withperceived role of ethics and socialresponsibility.
P2: Perceived role of ethics and socialresponsibility is positively associated withethical and socially responsible practices.

BusinessPerformance
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P3: Ethical practices and socially responsiblepractices are positively associated withbusiness performance.P4: Perceived role of ethics and socialresponsibility will significantly mediates therelationship between personal values andethical and socially responsible practices.P5: Ethical and socially responsible practiceswill significantly mediates the relationshipbetween perceived role of ethics and socialresponsibility and business performance
Discussion and ConclusionIt is envisaged that this research will set astage to:1. provide a better insight into theintercultural variation in regards tovalues, ethical and socially responsiblepractices among entrepreneurs inMalaysia.2. promote a better understanding of thelinkage of personal values held by threeracial groups in Malaysia and theirbusiness practices.3. identify the ethical and sociallyresponsible practices perceivedimportant by SME entrepreneurs4. validate if such ethical and sociallyresponsible practices do influencebusiness performance (i.e., financial andnon-financial).5. benefit the society in a way that it willpromote a strong ground for harmoniousbusiness dealings and communalrelationship within the multiracial societygiven that this study will enlighten therelated parties on the similarities anddifferences among them.The value of this study lies in its effort toprovide an informed understanding of theethical and socially responsible practices insmaller firms, particularly in the context of

Malaysia. The identification of such “noble”practices would signal an important messageregarding the prevalence of such practices,particularly in smaller firms, because of theirstrong interconnectedness with employees,customers, and local community. Ethical andsocially responsible considerations are seenpivotal given that harmonious “business-business”, “customer-business” and“community-business” relationships couldbolster firm performance and to a largerextent, promote communal unity that is builtupon trust, respect, and integrity.Importantly, this study would alertMalaysian society and entrepreneurs inparticular, of the prevailing similarities anddifferences in the way in which each ethnicgroup views ethics and social responsibility.This is because misunderstandings andprejudice derive from the lack of trust mayresult in conflict that sets each group apart.Also, in view of ‘good ethics is good forbusiness’, it is assumed that failure to adhereto such practices will have major implicationto the business well-being. The good example(in terms of the demonstration of ethical andsocially responsible practices) set by thesmaller firms may influence the broadertrading environment to improve standards ofbehaviour and integrity in business. Theawareness of ethical business practicesamong smaller firms could also furnish ahealthier economy (Bishop, 1992), as theymake up more than 80% of allestablishments in most countries.Above all, business practitioners shouldrealise that ethics, social responsibility, andprofit making can go hand in hand; they arenot conflicting agendas. Therefore, achallenge for entrepreneurship educatorsand policy makers is to recognise thedistinctive aspect of these practices in SMEsand not to treat the issue of ethical and socialresponsibility through the lens of large firms’corporate policies but as means for creatingsmall firms’ competitive advantage. Asargued by Hatten (2006), ethical and socialresponsibility issues in smaller firms shouldgo hand in hand with the strategic planning
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of the firms because the entrepreneurs’decisions of “what to do and how to go aboutdoing it” are largely influenced by theirethical and socially responsible values.Training programs that could portray therelationships among strategic planning,ethics, and social responsibility of theentrepreneurs is of great value.
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